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Serving all of Plainfield Township
and portions of Na-Au-Say and
Wheatland Townships

January 11, 2017
Honorable Board of Commissioners;
The Plainfield Park District Annual Goals and Objectives for 2017 provide direction and a planned pursuit of the
mission, vision, values, key strategies, and goals and actions of the District during Fiscal Year 2017. These
annual goals reflect the District’s dedication towards responsiveness, efficiency, and effectiveness. This
emphasizes the methods in which the District exemplifies our efforts of moving toward greater strategic planning
directions, which are the next logical steps in the organization’s life cycle and planning evolution. The goal setting
process establishes the desired target end results and identifies the means to achieve them. It provides the
District with the ability to channel resources and efforts in a direction that yields the greatest benefit to resident
taxpayers, constituents and guests.
Setting clear goals and objectives is a critical foundation for any successful planning effort. As the District has
adopted our Comprehensive Master Plan in December of 2015, a four tier process was established to set
direction for FY 2017. The tier establishment can be broken down into the following categories of goals:


Master Plan Based goals identified within Chapter 4 and time-lined in
Chapter 5 in the areas of Administrative, Recreational, and Parks &
Facilities.



Departmental Based

goals established by each department director that will
enhanced the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the Department.
These goals can usually be directly linked to the Master Plan goals for
that area.



Individual Based

goals established by individual team member that work
toward over Master Plan or Departmental goals or an individual area of
responsibility growth aspect that will be for the betterment of District
operations and service.



Preceding Based

goals that were established in the previous fiscal year that
were not obtained or still remained due to lack of ability to physically or
administratively accomplish, but still are desired to progress towards
completion.

As individual goals are developed, they shall be composed under S.M.A.R.T. philosophy. Each team member
was to establish three goals with a minimum of two tasks required for completion. As the goals and
corresponding objectives or tasks were developed, they were reviewed and discussed between each team
member and their direct supervisor to establish relevance and viability to the District’s direction and mission as
established.

Attributes of S.M.A.R.T. objectives:
Specific:

includes the “who”, “what”, and “where”. Use only one action verb to avoid
issues with measuring success.

Measurable:

focuses on “how much” change is expected.

Achievable:

realistic given program resources and planned implementation.

Relevant:

relates directly to program/activity goals.

Time-bound:

focuses on “when” the objective will be achieved.

Objectives can be process or outcome oriented.
Each goal is monitored and key performance measures are established with the team members to monitor the
progress of objectives that are presented and reviewed with supervisors on a quarterly basis with an annual
evaluation of all three tiers annually at District-wide and Department-level meetings.
Additionally, the District’s implemented a performance appraisal system, where team member’s “Ability to Achieve
Goals and Objectives” is evaluated as part of the annually review and aids in the determination of merit increases
based on the performance measures and outcomes.
All goal progress will be reported to the Board on a semi-annual basis with mid-year and final reports. It is
essential that as Board members are kept aware of the progress and implementation of the District’s established
direction as we work towards 2020 and look to amend or create new strategies in the process.
Respectfully Submitted,

Carlo J. Capalbo, MPA, CPRE
Executive Director
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2016 DISTRICT GOALS OVERVIEW

As the District entered the first year of our five-year Comprehensive Master Plan, nineteen (19) core goals
were identified as direction throughout the duration of Fiscal Year 2016 (FY2016). These goals were tied
to the established Strategic Atlas that identified the desired outcomes from the District’s three operating
areas of Administrative, Parks and Facilities, and Recreation. Each goal had dedicated objectives that
were placed to work towards in efforts of accomplishing our desired outcome. As team members strived
towards the establishment of those goals, focus was placed on objectives.
The Administrative Section of the goals was the largest area in which nine (9) of the 19 core goals were
developed. The District has several focal points during the course of FY2016. Major strides were taken
towards the desired outcome of becoming a Distinguished Accredited Agency. Determining our direction,
the District applied for the accreditation process and was assigned a mentor. Official accreditation
process review will be in the fall of 2017. Throughout the internal review process, a variety of policies and
procedures were developed, as well as the adoption of the full revised Employee Policy Manual in mid2016. Many of these items assisted in viewing our organizational culture and seeking methods of
improvement or enhancement.
Another focal area was Communication and Marketing, both internal and external. In efforts to plan
towards these aspects, a District Newsletter was created and establish quarterly. To assist in distribution,
all full and key part-time employees have been established with email accessibility in addition to a
protocol for key area posting and distribution established. 2016 also ended with a dedicated Board
retreat to review direction annual and determine and future revisions or additions.
Fiscal awareness continues to be a backbone of our District. Mid-year a fiscal forecast was developed to
aid in decision making and future planning for both operation and capital. Outcomes lead toward the
decision to seek referendum in November, 2016 in which the District successfully passed at
approximately 60% of voter turnout. This venture aided in also future facility planning and anticipation of
District needs and constituent requests.
The upcoming construction of a new indoor recreation center leads into the Parks and Facilities portion of
the goals that identified seven (7) core goals. One of the resounding themes was “facilities that excite or
have an impact.” FY2016 saw the development of three unique park redevelopments that were
substantiated through resident feedback. Additionally, we looked at pathway and trail potentials, and did
establish a connecting loop at Clow Stephens and replacement at Boy Scout. These were also was
joined by the continual focus of future expansion of the DuPage River Trail, while final installation was
performed connecting segments through the pedestrian bridge on River Road. Decisions were made
toward future concepts in the contracting of a feasibility study for indoor recreation and future aquatics,
while development at the Four Seasons facility was deferred to 2017.
Beyond construction and improvement, operation and functionality was reviewed in the Park Operations
throughout 2016. Reallocations of crew work force was piloted and reviewed. The future determination
of operation has enabled the District to re-evaluate the capital plan and equipment needs. The relocation
plan to maneuver parks operation facilities and functionalities establish mechanisms to better suit
departmental operations. The District has a wealth of untapped indoor storage space that will be under
continual review to best establish practices to maximize utilization and operations.
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Recreation is the final focal area that had two (2) larger scale goals identified for FY 2016. The
Department review programming options and performed measures to expand or enhance offerings. The
development of review metrics to monitor program cycles, space utilizations, offering options, and
expansion upon age classification aided in creation, redevelopment, and retirement of program offerings.
The monitoring of competitor price point and market rates push the District to be diligent in our pricing
points. As the District continues review, consideration to pricing structures and mechanisms will carry into
2017 for full review and potential restructure.
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2017
PLAINFIELD PARK DISTRICT GOALS & OBJECTIVES
ESTABLISHED BY THE 2016-2020
COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN

ADMINISTRATIVE GOALS

Develop a clear District wide communication plan







Develop a simple but effective communication plan that includes digital, verbal and
written parameters to grow Park District’s message out into the community
Prepare a “simple to follow” verbal communication standard regarding initial interaction
with the community
Appoint regular contact persons within the Park District for difference community inquiries
based on knowledge and communication skills
Share information readily with the community
Hold quarterly All-Staff meetings for general employee awareness of Park District efforts
and happenings
Keep website information current, viable and revised on an on-going basis for an
enhanced experience

Become an IAPD Distinguished Agency



Create and/or update supporting materials
Obtain initial status and recognition

Review and revise Park District personnel policies




Review and update the organizational chart for the Park District on an as needed basis
Review and update job descriptions for all employment positions within the Park District
to accurately reflect each positions responsibilities
Triennially evaluate the total compensation package for each position in the Park District
benchmarking with similar Park Districts and evaluate the impact the adjustments on the
Park District’s budget

Develop an effective marketing plan





Validate the strong competitive positions of the agency’s core target market research
performed by in house personnel
Set marketing budget based on tactics and desired level of exposure
Develop strong bonds with the business community and secure exclusive sponsorships
Marketing efforts to be persuasive and progressive in interaction with the community

Develop an organizational culture of excellence




Develop a mentoring program for succession planning
Provide opportunities for continuing education learning for full time staff
Implements departmental cross training and/or job shadowing for efficient staff interaction
and backup
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Schedule on-site sessions with a management coach based on relevant topics for
discussion and potential actions
Continue to focus on the delivery of outstanding customer service
Develop customer service standards

Obtain a desired future from a sustainable financial approach






Continue the budget philosophy that fund balances need to be balanced and a surplus
when possible with appropriate reserves in place for future commitments
Prepare fiscally responsible budgets based on a thorough budgeting process which
includes reporting methods to document progress
Review fee pricing structure for class offerings, passes, memberships and other revenue
elements. Explore options for increasing revenues when the market allows.
Assemble a funding action plan based on revenue projections from various bonding
options
Evaluate development projects for land cash ordinance implications and opportunities to
secure cash if level of service can be obtained through existing park spaces

Improve the effectiveness of the Park District Staff/Board of Commissioners
communication



Conduct Park Board and staff retreat in order to discuss important goals and policy
decisions for the year
At least three months before the fiscal year begins, include a board of commissioners
meeting agenda item to discuss the comprehensive goals for the upcoming year and staff
direction moving forward

Invest into the interaction of technology & telecommunications






Identify best possible means to connect all Park District facilities for operational
effectiveness
Establish & keep current with hardware & software replacement plan to keep all IT
aspects current
Review and invest into technology applications that make work and patron usage easier
and more efficient where possible
Provide training for software upgrades or new programs
Investigate the possibility of a Park District mobile app for patron use for basic Park
District functions

Elevate the effectiveness of community relations




Develop an Adopt-a-Park program
Develop new partnerships with other organizations
Continue to build upon the Special Recreation Association relationship
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PARKS & FACILITY GOALS

Advance trail development within the Park District




Develop a trails master plan with a strategies thought process as to where and why
people do use the trails
Advance linear “spine” trail development as both a recreation and transportation amenity
as a priority
Identify loop trails and/or trail connections to adjacent parks that can be built and
construct appropriate trail segments if funding is available

Implement capital improvement projects that will make an impact





Construct parks and facilities that strive to have elements that provide activities for a
diverse demographic and age groups
Pursue grant opportunities through the Illinois Department of Natural Resources and
other funding providers to improve parks and facilities when available
Review each applicable capital project with Recreation Department for possible
adjustment and alignment with program opportunities
Hold a public open house to display upcoming projects and update the community on
progress of implementing the capital improvement plan

Create unique parks and recreation facilities that excite the community




Use creativity in the design of park and recreation spaces to avoid redundant approach to
the design process
Construct parks that strive to have elements that blend active and passive uses
Partner with special interest groups and/or affiliates when a beneficial relationship can be
achieved to enhance park and recreation facilities

Prepare a series of feasibility studies for Master Planning follow through





Prepare a feasibility study with action plan for future bond funding for identified capital
projects
Prepare a feasibility study for community aquatics including a future direction for the
Ottawa Street Pool
Prepare a marketing plan with steps for citizen engagement if projects meet feasibility
standards
Explore the possibilities of future aquatic redevelopment or new development

Prepare master plans for strategic park projects within the Park District


Develop a master plan for Four Seasons Park for long term conversion with all potential
options that may be feasible

Conduct parks maintenance management initiative




Prepare a District wide maintenance operations plan including effective deployment of
crew resources
Develop an open space, open water & natural areas conversion plan
Install only commercial grade or higher materials and/or components within park spaces,
even if project is developer driven
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Find the future direction for recreation facilities




Secure additional indoor space in the downtown area to build out a preschool for an exit
strategy out of the Heritage Professional Center
Explore the options to re-purpose the Streams Recreation Center pending other
developments
Explore the best use of current indoor space based on population demographics and
programming trends within the community
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RECREATION GOALS

Grow recreation programs to increase participation levels










Explore the idea of bundling for similar recreational class offerings by linking scheduling
times and reduced costs to produce additional registration of programs
Aggressively market programs within the community
Provide programming opportunities to strengthen core offerings by expansion of
additional dates, times and/or locations
Expand community special events especially in the areas of multiculturalism
Stay relevant by offering technology based options for recreation participation
Develop a healthy lifestyle category of programming geared for all ages including mindbody balance options
Expand water based recreation with a creative edge and rebrand of aquatic experience
Look at the creation of a line of nature based programs utilizing the vast open space and
natural areas of the Park District
Explore the creation of a Senior Passport to Adventure series with trips locally, regionally
and internationally centered on cultural enrichment

Develop Recreation performance standards & improve pricing policy








Develop a set of simple but effective measurable matrix indicators to gauge outcomes for
specific performance standards
Set criteria to correct unwarranted recreation class performance and decide if class has
merit or current portfolio
Review and compare program outsourcing against in-house opportunities with factors of
profitability and program quality
Collect and review data seasonally to identify strengths and weaknesses of the recreation
groupings
Collect and review data for facility use by program use to maximize effectiveness of
limited indoor space
Continue to analyze historical revenue and expenses in program areas to improve levels
of profitability
Set program pricing to be competitive, evaluate pricing on an on-going basis and make
adjustments per brochure cycle to competitive market values
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ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE/INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

District Residents

Park Board of Commissioners

Executive Director
Carlo Capalbo

Executive Assistant /Special Projects
Wendi Calabrese
Safety Coordinator
TBA

Human Resources Manager
Jill Boreham

Marketing Manager
Corinne Vargas

Director of Finance & IT
Maureen Nugent

Accountant
Paul Pluth

Accounting
Assistant 1
Under Review

Accounting
Assistant 2
Kim Homerding

Key
= Leadership Team
= Future Position
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Wendi Calabrese, Executive Assistant/Special Projects
Administration
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Apply for IAPD Distinguished Agency Accreditation
Department Goal: Master Plan Administrative Goal
Tasks
1. Update checklists for needed items, assign deadlines and review progress
2. Meet with Mentor to review progress (February/May/August)
3. Complete and present Emergency Response Plan, Crisis Management Plan and
Administrative Manuals to Personnel & Policy Committee for review
4. Communicate progress to Executive Director on a timeline basis
5. Apply for Accreditation

Goal 2: Develop an organizational culture of excellence
Department Goal: Master Plan Administrative Goal
Tasks
1. Meet with Customer Service Task Force to plan and hold initial Customer Care
Training
2. Develop an ongoing Customer Care training program
3. Set Quarterly meetings with Customer Service Task Force to evaluate program and
make any changes as needed
4. Work with Marketing Manager to incorporate PPD branding and branding standards
Quarters
as part of ongoing Customer Care training

Goal 3: Improve the “user friendliness” of District information for the public
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Attend a Guest Services Team meeting to train on the Municipal Directory
2. Complete the District’s Transparency Page on the website and re-submit for
Sunshine Award
3. Keep Transparency information current

Timeframe
st
rd
1 – 3 Quarters
st
1 Quarter
st

1 Quarter
nd
2 Quarter
th
4 Quarter

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
st
th
1 - 4 Quarters
nd

rd

2 –3

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd
2 Quarter
st

th

1 - 4 Quarters
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Jill Boreham, Human Resources Manager
Administration
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Complete new hire orientation process
Department Goal: Review and revise Park District personnel policies
Tasks
1. Review current process
2. Update orientation checklist and solicit feedback from leadership team and managers
3. Introduce new process and checklist to leadership team and managers
4. Review new process and make adjustments 6 months after implementation

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd
2 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter
th
4 Quarter

Goal 2: Create roundtable meetings for managers/supervisors to discuss and resolve staff
issues
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Introduce concept to managers and supervisors
2. Set and commit to schedule of meetings (monthly, quarterly, etc.) with managers and
supervisors
3. Schedule outside speakers on relevant topics

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarters
st

th

1 – 4 Quarters

Goal 3: Restructure employee personnel files
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Current files need to be updated in order to comply with legal regulations and
recommended best practices
2. Create updated employee files to include: personnel, payroll, health and performance
3. Conduct audit I-9 forms and update forms and file accordingly
4. Reorganize files in HR office

Timeframe
nd
2 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter
th
4 Quarter
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Corinne Vargas, Marketing Manager
Administration
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Establish mechanisms and tools to enhance marketing effectiveness
Department Goal: Develop an effective marketing plan
Tasks





Develop a marketing request form that has project deadlines indicated and
begins using form for new project requests
Develop a brochure production meeting for each brochure cycle, schedule
meeting and discuss what will be featured in each brochure
Establish a think tank for great marketing avenues w/ Rec. Dept.
Research other park districts on successful marketing avenues

Timeframe
st

1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
rd

3 Quarter
th
4 Quarter

Goal 2: Marketing efforts to be persuasive and progressive in interaction with the community:
To aid and establish the Park District to new community members
Department Goal: Develop an effective marketing plan
Tasks
Timeframe





Research welcome packets and materials from other park districts and business
entities
Begin drafting ideas and get pricing for items; gather addresses from chamber
welcome wagon
Produce welcome packet and use; track how many new customers PPD gets
using a coupon code
Track how many welcome packet coupons come back and input into 2018
budget

st

1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
rd

3 Quarter
th

4 Quarter

Goal 3: Develop sponsorships/ads sales & potential partnerships incorporating current vendors the
PPD uses
Department Goal: Develop an effective marketing plan
Tasks
Timeframe






Track the PPD top 50 vendors the PPD uses, based on PPD purchases.
Retrieve data from business dept.
Research and gather information on other park district sponsorship programs
for new buildings. | Begin contacting vendors for pitching them to sponsor the
PPD
Develop sponsorship plan for PPD with the creation for a new building. |
Continue pitching PPD sponsorships to existing PPD vendors
Have new building sponsorship plan approved by Ex. Dir. and begin selling in
late 2017

st

1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter

rd

3 Quarter
th

4 Quarter
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FINANCE & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 2016 OVERVIEW

2016's goals began in January with the adoption of the District's fund balance policy by the board. When
the District prepared its 2016 budget, we used the proposed fund balance as our guideline. At the end of
2016, the District's fund balance targets were met at the fiscal year end, 12/31/16.
Finance staff also prepared a three year operating budget to determine if the District could sustain current
operations (plus proposed new staffing and operating expense increases) for the next three years. As
part of this process, staff projected out a three year tax levy. The three year tax levy projection also took
into account the proposed legislation of a zero percent increase in the CPI for the tax levy calculation. It
was determined that a target of $200,000 to $300,000 in program revenue over expenses would be a
target for recreation programming. These funds would be transferred annually to the capital projects fund
to fund capital projects. With the District's recreation center in its planning stage, an operations budget
and programming budget should be projected to determine if this facility will be self-sustaining. This will
be the District's largest facility to date, and the operation could put a drain on the District's finances if it is
not programmed and operated to be self-sustaining.
Information Technology Services has been in a transition this past year. The District is no longer working
with Sterling Networks. Staff determined we should seek a larger firm that could support multiple
information technology disciplines, including a new phone system. The firm selected was Andromeda
Technology. The District is currently working with First Circle, and will be transitioning from First Circle to
Andromeda in the Spring of 2017. The District has been working with First Circle on the transition to
RecTrac version 3.1 and data conversion to the District's new finance software, lncode. With the new
referendum facility's planning, one must look at the function of I.T. in this process. If this facility will be
open in the evenings and weekends, will the District need to have a part time "help desk" position to
address essential customer focused I.T. issues outside of normal office hours? A RecTrac expert
available during these hours may be essential to customer service. The District has been working with
Minolta, installing a program to assess the District's current workload on its networked copiers and
printers. The parks department's copier does not have functionality to network to scan documents and
print from Windows 10 and needs to be replaced due to age. The District will be looking at the
recommendations on its networked copiers and printers following the assessment of its copiers and
printers. Staff is finishing up standard operating procedures for common I.T. issues at the desktop level
for end users so that they may correct minor I.T. issues at their own workstations. This will be part of the
operation manual for the Finance & I.T function, which is currently being completed.
One of the main goals in the Finance department was the selection of lncode and beginning the process
of implementing the software. The District is currently implementing the software and will continue the
process into the first and second quarter of 2017. The District will be going "live" with lncode on May 1,
2017.
Staff began work on internal control training. The District's former accountant attended a GFOA internal
control training seminar in the spring. The accountant resigned in June. The District filled the position in
September. The focus of the position is at this time training and new finance software implementation.
The goals relating to assessing the District's internal controls will be reassessed and re- established after
the accountant is fully trained on current internal controls and District operations and the finance software
is implemented.
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One of the District's accounting specialists resigned in December. The specialist's main duties were
payroll, accounts receivable, records management, and special projects. Finance staff is currently
restructuring to accommodate this change.
Finance staff and the leadership team began working in the Spring with Ehlers Associates assessing the
District's current debt structure and future capital funding needs. The District's 2010 bonds were
refinanced in December, saving the District's taxpayers approximately $150,000 in interest over the life of
the bonds. Additionally, the District looked at its 2000 referendum bond debt service schedule and the
potential of going to another referendum for future capital funding. It was determined that the District
could go to referendum in the Fall for $10.5 million and have no increase in the bond tax rate. The District
successfully passed this referendum, maintaining the District's bond tax rate at its 2015 levels.
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FINANCE & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GOALS

1. Effectively implement Incode financial software
a. Establish approach to chart of accounts with Executive Director and Department Heads
b. Tailor Incode’s policies and procedures to Plainfield Park District on establishing assigning
responsibility to certain functions in Tyler i.e. who sets up new accounts
c. Adhere to implementation and training deadline schedules
d. Go live on May 1, 2017

2. Select employee timekeeping software
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Research compatibility of Tyler’s timekeeping system with Park District time-keeping needs
Evaluate infrastructure of District for time keeping software/hardware
Research other park district’s timekeeping systems for utilization with in our District
Prepare implementation and training schedule with target date of 1/1/18
Consult with Department Managers and Executive Director on effective implementation of
time keeping system

3. Assess District’s internal controls
a. Accountant to attend internal control training and identify areas of potential weakness within
the District
b. Implement annual payroll check pick up with identification
c. Randomly test cash drawers at facility front desks for balancing in middle of shifts
d. Randomly test class rosters with attendance at classes on sight

4. Effectively transition from current I.T. provider to Andromeda
a. Establish disaster recovery plan
b. Document current I.T. providers tasks
c. Evaluate need for established day/time on site vs. as needed for I.T. tasks

5. Effectively assist in RecTrac 3.1 upgrade
Meet with committee bi-weekly for successful implementation
b. Assess Current Financial Set up and determine the need for any changes
c. Meet deadlines as established by committee and RecTrac upgrade schedule
a.
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Maureen Nugent, Director of Finance & IT
Administration & Finance
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Successfully manage implementation of Incode financial software
Department Goal: Effectively implement Incode financial software
Tasks
1. Adhere to project timeline
2. Coordinate training with end users – communicate training dates, codes, to trainees.
revenue-expense surplus in the recreation fund
3. Coordinate and communicate any leadership team decisions (such as chart of
account) to leadership team. Follow through with team to ensure adherence to
project timeline
4. Follow up on any remaining open implementation issues after go live date of May 1

Timeframe
st
nd
1 – 2 Quarters
st
nd
1 -2 Quarters
st

1 –2

rd

nd

Quarters

th

3 - 4 Quarters

Goal 2: Effectively manage selection of employee time keeping software
Department Goal: Select employee time keeping software
Tasks
1. Research time keeping software other District are utilizing
2. Coordinate timekeeping software demo with potential vendors. Receive feedback
from leadership team and H/R manager on pros and cons of potential vendors.
3. Evaluate timekeeping software and stengths/weakness of each platform and its
effectiveness within our agency
4. Receive price quote (s) on vendor(s) that will most effectively meet the District’s
timekeeping needs
5. Make recommendation and seek approval from executive director on purchase of
software
6. Make recommendation to board on purchase of time keeping software

3 Quarter

Goal 3: Update policies/procedures
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Update purchasing policy for variances +/- purchase order
2. Benchmark current thresholds with other Districts
3. Internal control documentation/procedures: cash receipts, disbursements,
month-end, year- end close, segregation of duties, journal entry initiation and
approval

Timeframe
rd
3 Quarter
3rd Quarter
th
4 Quarter

Goal 4: CPRP Certification
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Register for exam
2. Study for exam
3. Take exam (by November, 2017)

Timeframe
rd
3 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter
rd

th

4 Quarter
th

4 Quarter
th

4 Quarter

Timeframe
st
th
1 – 4 Quarters
st
th
1 – 4 Quarters
st
th
1 – 4 Quarters
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Goal 5: Effectively manage restructuring of financedepartment
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Recruit & Select (with current team members) accounting specialist (A/P)
2. Evaluate work load of accounting specialist (P/R&C/R) to determine efficiency/
effectiveness of the restructure of this position from A/P to P/R
3. Continue training of accountant
4. Evaluate work load of new accounting specialist (A/P) and assess their
training/determine additional training needs

Goal 6: Effectively manage implementation of new phone system
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Meet with Andromeda & Executive Director to review Andromeda recommendations
for phone system
2. Determine “go live” date with leadership team
3. Prepare project management schedule
4. Schedule and purchase infrastructure requirements
5. Implement new phone system

Timeframe
nd
2 Quarter
nd
2 Quarter
st

th

1 – 4 Quarters
rd
th
3 – 4 Quarters

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
st

1 Quarter
st
1 Quarter
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarters
th
4 Quarter
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Paul Pluth, Accountant
Finance & I.T.
Maureen Nugent, Director of Finance & I.T.

Goal 1: Successfully implement Incode financial software
Department Goal: Effectively implement Incode financial software
Tasks
1. Adhere to project timeline
2. Attend bi-weekly project management meetings
3. Attend Incode Trainings
4. Make recommendations regarding set up of system and assist in set up of system

Goal 2: Assist in selection of employee time keeping software
Department Goal: Select employee time keeping software
Tasks
1. Assist in research of time keeping software other Districts are utilizing
2. Attend timekeeping software demo with potential vendors
3. Assist in evaluating timekeeping software and strengths/weaknesses of each
platform and it’s effectiveness in the District
4. Participate in making recommendation on selection of time keeping software

Goal 3: Select Asset tracking software
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Review Asset Maxx (PDRMA) provided software to determine if it would be more
effective in tracking park district assets vs current excel method
2. Assess Incode Asset Tracking software to determine if it would be effective in
tracking Park District assets vs. Asset Maxx or current excel method
3. If Incode Asset Tracking software would not be the most effective asset tracking
software for the District, research other asset tracking software
4. Make recommendation for most effective asset tracking software for the District

Goal 4: Assess District internal controls
Department Goal: Assess District internal controls
Task
1. Select and attend classes (if needed) to learn current internal control methods
2. Assess District’s current internal control structure.
Continue goal into 2018.
3. Internal control documentation/procedures: cash receipts, disbursements,
month-end, year-end close, segregation of duties, journal entry initiation and
approval

Timeframe
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarter
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarter
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarter
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarter

Timeframe
rd
3 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter
th

4 Quarter

Timeframe
rd
3 Quarter
rd

3 Quarter

th

4 Quarter

Timeframe
th
4 Quarter
th
st
4 Quarter - 1
Quarter 2018
th
4 Quarter
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PARKS & PLANNING

District Residents

Park Board of Commissioners

Executive Director
Carlo Capalbo

Director of Parks & Planning
Jennifer Rooks-Lopez

Landscape Architect/Planner
(Future Position)

Superintendent of Grounds
Gene Coldwater
Maintenance Assistant
Paul Darin
Division Manager
(Parks & Grounds)
Paul Crisman

Division Manager
(Fleet & Facilities)
Vacant
Park Specialists
Jim Cullen
Joshua Hiestand

Barn Maintenance
Mario Delgado

General Parks

Parks Supervisor
Brett Smith

Parks Supervisor
Keith Miller

General Parks

General Parks

Key
= Leadership Team
= Future Position
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PARKS & PLANNING 2016 OVERVIEW
The Parks and Planning Department had five goals for 2016. Most of the goals will be works in
progress over the next few years while others are easier to complete in a year or two. Looking
back, 2016 was a very busy year for the Parks and Planning Department with a lot of changes in
management, operations and the approval of the bargaining unit contract in April 2016.
The number one goal of the department for 2016 and for the foreseeable future is to “Improve
and maintain a quality system of parks and facilities that excite the community”. While not always
exciting, quality maintenance is integral to a quality park system. In 2016 the department
completed over thirty playground resurfacing and enhancement projects, with an additional
twenty scheduled for 2017. To meet both safety and ADA requirements playgrounds should be
resurfaced at least every two-four years, with high use areas requiring more frequent attention.
The grounds department divided into two separate crews in 2016, allowing the crews and
supervisors to focus on one area of park maintenance and spread resources accordingly. The
mowing crew, based out of Mather Woods focused manpower and resources to maintain the
District‟s open areas and athletic fields, while the park improvement crew could focus day to day
resources on weed control, shelter painting and playground resurfacing. Those projects that
required additional construction experience were headed by the facilities and construction team.
The construction team remodeled and improved the user experiences at Four Seasons and
Ottawa Street concessions and the restrooms at Ottawa street ballfield. Other improvements
included the new equestrian shelters, fencing replacement and re-lamping both facilities at NTEC,
and additional Village Green and Journey to the North Pole Holiday decorations.
The Department‟s second goal was to conduct and implement „parks management maintenance
initiative‟. It was a slow start, but 2016 has seen the implementation of the Facility Dude Software
to track and create work orders electronically. Email notifications are now automatically
generated to both parks management staff and staff requesting assistance. Allowing the
requestor to understand where in the process their request is at and a time frame that completion
can be expected. The program also allows Parks Management staff to track hours spent on
requests giving the department at better opportunity to gauge future work requests. For 2017 the
District has applied for two play equipment grants. ExoFit awarded the District in November a
matching grant of $10,000 for the installation of exercise equipment at Commons Park. The
District will be notified in January 2017 if the second grant for equipment at Kendall Ridge was
successful.
Bike trail expansion took a huge step forward in 2016 with the completion of the DuPage River
Trail Bridge at River Road. The bridge provides a connection to Downtown Plainfield from the
Fort Beggs trail and Bott Park.
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PARKS & PLANNING DEPARTMENT GOALS

1. Improve and maintain a quality system of parks and facilities that excite the
community
a.
b.
c.
d.

Improve and establish guidelines for park inspections and maintenance
Continue to improve and update the district natural area management plan
Continue to implement the District EAB removal and replacement plan
Continue to implement the District ADA transition plan and coordinate with
Capital projects
e. Continue to look for additional educational opportunities for staff: horticultural,
burns and risk
f. Pursue grant opportunities when available

2. Continue parks maintenance management initiative
a. Creation of open space, open water and Natural Areas conversion plan
b. Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective
deployment
c. Develop parks maintenance matrix for facilities and parks

3. Advance trail development within the Park District
a. Continue to update and expand the existing trails masterplan with a strategic
thought process as to where and why people use the trails
b. Develop wayfinding and location marking signage for trails

4. Implement capital improvement projects that will make an impact
a. Review ADA transition plan for key recommendations
b. Align projects according to planning level of service, GRASP scores, timelines
and budget
c. Construct parks that strive to have element of passive and active uses
d. Use creativity in design to avoid redundant spaces
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Jennifer Rooks-Lopez, Director of Parks & Planning
Parks & Planning
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Improve and establish guidelines for park inspections and maintenance
Department Goal: Improve and maintain a quality system of parks and facilities that excite the
community
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Continue to implement and improve District EAB, Natural Areas and ADA plans.
Ongoing
Document and record implementation. Record man hours in Facility Dude to better
track expenses.
rd
2. Work with management staff to improve existing inspection forms and documentation. 3 Quarter
Work with staff to create new forms when necessary.
th
3. Partner with special interest groups and/or affiliates when a beneficial relationship
4 Quarter
can be achieved to enhance park and recreation facilities. Work with at least
two (2) in 2017.
4. Develop parks volunteer guidelines

Goal 2: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective deployment
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative.
Tasks
Timeframe
rd
1. Research grant opportunities for open space turf conversion and other park
3 Quarter
improvements. Apply for at least two (2) grants in 2017.
st
2. Implement bi-weekly management/supervisor team meetings. Review work
1 Quarter
assignments and needs for upcoming weeks. Review safety.
nd
3. Conduct pool long term maintenance and life cycle analysis.
2 Quarter
th
4. Implement new quote forms for non-bid projects.
4 Quarter

Goal 3: Align projects according to planning level of service, GRASP scores, timelines, ADA transition
plan and budget
Department Goal: Implement capital Improvement projects that will have a significant impact
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Construct parks that strive to have element of passive and active uses
Ongoing
rd
2. Identify potential areas of development to expand and connect the trails
3 Quarter
3. Use creativity in the design of park and recreation spaces to avoid redundant
Ongoing
approach to the design process for parks in Capital Improvement Plan
th
4. Develop wayfinding and location marking signage for trails
4 Quarter
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Gene Coldwater, Superintendent of Grounds
Parks & Planning
Jennifer Rooks-Lopez, Director of Parks & Planning

Goal 1: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective deployment
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Create “spraying” log with dates and lists to establish a recommended spraying
2 Quarter
schedule for parks
2. Continue Quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
Ongoing
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders
3. Implement weekly management meetings and short daily check in with management/
Ongoing
supervisor staff

Goal 2: Improve and develop parks maintenance matrix for facilities and parks
Department Goal: Continue Parks maintenance management initiative
Tasks
1. Establish and improve existing standards for inspections: playground, ponds,
athletic fields and facilities
2. Establish and improve expected inspection frequencies of parks and facilities
3. Expand work order system to include additional project details, inspection forms and
project completion timeline

Timeframe
rd
3 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
rd
3 Quarter

Goal 3: Fleet relocation to North Shop
Department Goal: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective
deployment
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Meet with shop specialist to review assistance and layout of new facility
1 Quarter
st
2. Review with grounds needs and layout of new workshop space at Four Seasons
1 Quarter
nd
3. Complete inventory of tools and equipment for each shop
2 Quarter
nd
4. Create an equipment sign in/out system for staff to use so that all equipment is
2 Quarter
accounted for and easily located when needed
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Paul Crisman, Division Manager Parks & Grounds
Parks & Planning
Jennifer Rooks-Lopez, Director of Parks & Planning

Goal 1: Improve and maintain a quality of parks and facilities that excite the community
Department Goal: Improve and maintain a quality of parks and facilities that excite the community
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
rd
1. Work with Supervisors and Sports Groups to ensure that sports fields are
2 - 3 Quarters
maintained in an acceptable condition and timeframe. Follow up inspections with
Sports Groups at beginning, middle and end of season to review quality.
st
nd
2. Continue to improve and update the District natural management plan – include
1 –2 Quarters
documentation in work order system to begin tracking man hours and expenses
for removals.
nd
rd
3. Work with Mowing Manager to begin establishing average times and man hours
2 –3 Quarters
required to mow parks.

Goal 2: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective deployment
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Continue to improve Facility Dude work order system. Record work order man hours
Ongoing
and expenses to better document true costs.
2. Research and send appropriate staff to PDRMA and IPRA trainings. At least four
Ongoing
(4) by end of year.
nd
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
2 Quarter
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created work
orders.

Goal 3: Improve inter-departmental coordination and communication.
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative.
Tasks
1. Work with Recreation and Parks to establish monthly or bi-monthly meetings for
scheduling ongoing programs such as sports, events, maintenance and rentals.
Review Recreation/Park Calendar
2. Weekly meetings with Grounds, Fleet and Facilities department to verify needs and
schedules for upcoming week
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders.

Timeframe
nd
2 Quarter

nd

2 Quarter
Ongoing
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Brett Smith, Parks Supervisor
Parks & Planning
Jennifer Rooks-Lopez, Director of Parks & Planning

Goal 1: Improve skills as a supervisor
Department Goal: Improve and maintain a quality system of parks and facilities that excite the
community
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Further pursue partnerships with other area municipal agencies. Equipment and
Ongoing
shared resources.
rd
2. Look for additional education opportunities (IPRA or similar) related to grounds
3 Quarter
and park management. Attend at least one (1).
nd
3. Continue to look for additional opportunities, research burn requirements and
2 Quarter
present to Director of Parks and Planning

Goal 2: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective deployment
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative.
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Work with Grounds Manager to establish 2017 park improvement plan.
2 Quarter
2. Continue to improve Facility Dude work order system. Record work order man hours
Ongoing
and expenses to better document true costs.
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
Ongoing
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders.

Goal 3: Improve shop organization
Department Goal: Continue to improve the District maintenance operations plans including effective
deployment
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Review with grounds and fleet to establish the needs and layout of new workshop
2 Quarter
space at Four Seasons
nd
2. Weekly meetings with grounds, fleet and facilities department to verify needs and
2 Quarter
schedules for upcoming week
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
Ongoing
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders.
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Keith Miller, Parks Supervisor
Parks & Planning
Jennifer Rooks-Lopez, Director of Parks & Planning

Goal 1: Improve and establish guidelines for park inspections and maintenance
Department Goal: Improve and maintain a quality of parks and facilities that excite the community
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Work with grounds manager to begin establishing average times and man hours
2 Quarter
required to mow parks as well as make improvements to mowing schedules
nd
2. Work with Manager and Sports Groups to ensure that sports fields are maintained
2 Quarter
in an acceptable condition and timeframe. Follow up inspections with grounds
manager at beginning, middle and end of season to review quality.
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
Ongoing
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders.

Goal 2: Improve skills as a supervisor
Department Goal: Create unique parks and recreation facilities that excite the community
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Look for additional education opportunities (IPRA or similar) related to grounds and
Ongoing
park management. Attend at least one (1).
2. Research and attend appropriate PDRMA training opportunities for safety and
Ongoing
management. Attend at least one (1).
3. Look for additional opportunities, research burn requirements and present to
Ongoing
Director of Parks and Planning

Goal 3: Improve inter-departmental coordination and communication
Department Goal: Continue parks maintenance management initiative
Tasks
1. Weekly meetings with grounds, fleet and facilities department to verify needs and
schedules for upcoming week
2. Work with recreation and parks to establish monthly or bi-monthly meetings for
scheduling ongoing programs such as sports, events, maintenance and rentals
3. Continue quality control for parks and grounds. Follow up with staff to verify work is
completed timely and accurately. Document issues in parks with newly created
work orders.

Timeframe
Ongoing
nd

2 Quarter
Ongoing
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RECREATION
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Leslie Anderson
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Recreation Supervisor
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Nicole Button-Bates

Key
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= Future Position
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RECREATION 2016 OVERVIEW

Recreation has focused on developing more consistent communication in 2016. We also looked at
creating alternative revenues. One of the biggest areas that received attention was enhancing the park
district’s recreation portfolio and creating relevant recreation programs for the Plainfield community. While
facilities have been a constant challenge another aspect that received attention was the challenge of
utilizing park district properties for our own programming.
Internal and external communication development were key to departmental goals in 2016. While we
have made efforts to communicate more consistently with the public, the department has also made
efforts to be seen as a team.
Uniform standards were established in 2016. All staff were supplied and wear name tags to identify
themselves as representatives of the Park District. Guest services staff are all consistently in Park District
logoed apparel. Instructors are also in park district apparel as their positions dictate. A “company store”
was established for all full time personnel so that they could choose appropriate logoed apparel to wear
when representing the District.
Marketing standards have been in place since 2015. These standards give basic guidelines for the use of
social media. The District utilizes Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn to create a social media presence.
LinkedIn was activated in mid-2016. There is consistency because there is only one administrator for the
Park District Facebook Page, Twitter account, and LinkedIn page. The administrator watches the social
media outlets and works to respond to all postings within 24 hours or less. Protocol is to respond in a
positive fashion, thanking the public for their input and finding answers to any questions as quickly as
possible. Answers are kept short and to the point. Any questions that might require additional
information are encouraged to contact the district via email or telephone. Postings are pre-scheduled for
Twitter and Facebook 5-7 times per week with additional “live” postings as needed/requested. When the
administrator, currently the Marketing Manager, is unavailable the Director of Recreation monitors social
media for any questions. A specific communication plan for social media has not been developed
however the current protocol allows for clear communication with the public.
Specific areas of District programming have explored social media. Normantown Equestrian Center,
Great Adventures, and Dance have all explored utilizing Facebook to communicate with participants.
Great Adventures piloted utilizing private pages for classroom communication in 2015 but opted to
discontinue those pages and explore other options in 2016. Currently, classroomdojo.com is being
successfully utilized and has received good feedback to date. Dance programming explored opening a
Facebook page, but based on the type and frequency of information dissemination it was decided that
email would continue to be the best way to get specific information to participants and general information
would be featured in a weekly series on Facebook titled “FlashDance Friday’s.” The dance page on
plfdparks.org would also contain all information and forms as a complete reference point for parents. The
Recreation Supervisor and Senior Graphic Designer will work together to ensure everything is up to date.
Normantown Equestrian Center is the only program area to successfully maintain a Facebook page that
is monitored by the Senior Graphic Designer and the Recreation Manager in charge of that area.
Postings are done 2-3 times a week on average and contain program information in addition to fun
pictures and activities that are taking place in the facility.
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One of the ongoing struggles of 2016 was the development of alternative revenues. While grant funding
has not been as successful as hoped, sponsorships and advertising have received focused attention and
are now a more consistent revenue stream.
Grants for programming have not been consistently sought out throughout the year. The Bark for Your
Park Deadline was missed, but it has been put back on the calendar for 2017. Early childhood explored
grant possibilities for a nature/gardening program but did not submit any applications in 2017. The
Foundation was presented with a grant option in late 2016 and Director Crisman has submitted the
application on their behalf to benefit the Financial Assistance program. Manager Whalen will have
submitted a grant request to NRPA before the end of the year to fund staff training for NRPA’s Walk With
Ease program. Award notifications should occur in early 2017.
Sponsorships have increased consistently. $17,087.20 has been billed and collected year to date. (a
500% increase over 2015) A consistent sponsorship package was utilized in 2016 and a sponsorship
package for 2017 has been created and published on the park district website for inquiries. Custom
sponsorship packages are also created to encourage targeted involvement in the district. Community
outreach is key to obtaining more sponsorships, the district joined the Joliet Chamber of Commerce and
is continuing to be an active participant in the Plainfield Area Chamber of Commerce.
Recreation staff continuously reviews program pricing to ensure that it is in compliance with the District
Revenue policy. Alternative fundraisers have been explored with limited success. Dance sold advertising
and “Happy Ads” in the 2016 recital brochure for the first time resulting in $475 additional revenues.
Dance also attempted “shopping fundraisers” which did not receive as high a return as anticipated.
Program specific stores for Dance and Normantown Equestrian Center were also established with limited
success utilizing booster.com. Program specific stores will be expanded upon and continued in 2017
utilizing a local vendor and an online “store” similar to what is used for the staff “company store” with the
hope of increasing the success of those venues.
Recreation staff is always looking for ways to enhance the recreation portfolio. This is done through
surveying participants about the effectiveness of current programs offered in addition to getting input on
programming ideas that the community would like to see offered. Staff review the resources of the district
and make every effort to offer a variety of programming that will appeal to community members
concentrating on those programs that have been defined as core offerings.
Staff is always looking at programs and how they can be made better. Evaluations are one of the tools
that are used to review and determine the success of programs. Staff is continually working to become
more consistent in sending program evaluations and utilizing Survey Methods-the selected on-line survey
tool. Supervisor’s/Manager’s request that a survey be sent and the survey tool is sent by the Guest
Services Supervisor utilizing RecTrac to program participants. Staff is working to ensure that all programs
are surveyed at least once a year.
Programs that have been reviewed and experienced changes/additions this year include:
Early Childhood-Staffing changes have brought all Early Childhood programming under one Program
Manager. Early childhood programs have now been established in a progressive series from “Mommy
and Me” to attending a program independently. This series of programs was offered for the first time in
the Winter/Spring 2017. Continued evaluation and adjustments will be made as necessary. An additional
class offering for Great Adventures has been offered for the 2016-2017 year, a class for three year olds
that do not meet the school age cut-off and an extended day program for those that are in ½ day
kindergarten programming. This is in addition to the Lunch Bunch programs that extend the regular Great
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Adventures day. These classes compliment current programming and give parents additional options
based on the age and maturity of their child.
Dance surveyed and developed private lessons that were offered for the first time in Summer 2016.
Based on the success of those private lessons, semi-private and strength and conditioning classes are
being explored for 2017.
Staff offered in-house nature programs with limited success for a variety of age groups. An early
childhood nature camp was offered in addition to a middle school age Survival Camp that utilized Mather
Woods as a classroom area.
All departments of the District contributed to 50th Anniversary programming throughout the year by either
volunteering at events or incorporating the 50th Anniversary theme into current offerings. This included a
th
Baseball Themed day at Village Green, Community Appreciation Day at Boy Scout Park, a 50 Birthday
Party and time capsule dedication at Bott Community Park and the Inaugural Village Green Tree Lighting
which drew 500+ community members.
Core programs were defined within the department as those programs that draw at least 100+
participants. On-going programs meeting that include: Basketball, Dance, and Great Adventures;
Special events that meet the participant guideline include: Daddy/Daughter Dance, Easter Egg Hunt, and
Patriotic Picnic. New events that have the potential of being added after another successful year include
the Enchanted Ball and Village Green Tree Lighting.
In an effort to ensure the programs being offered retained their relevance within the community,
participant evaluations were completed in addition to the development of a system that reviews the
registration numbers seasonally. The key will be to continue this process and refine it in the years to
come. Staff also makes an effort to combine resources when the district may not have everything needed
to meet the community needs and interests. By combining resources, programs can be efficiently
developed or offered based on expressed community interests without duplicating services.
Programs were evaluated seasonally and classified according to the following ratings: Red-programs that
did not go due to low/no enrollment; Yellow-programs that ran below minimum to 1 above minimum;
Green-programs that ran with at least 2 above minimum; Purple-programs that ran and had a waitlist that
was unable to be accommodated. Programs are sorted by programming area and the information is
utilized by supervisors to determine the viability of specific programs. Consistent information will be used
for comparisons to past seasons/years.
The District worked with a variety of agencies to offer programming to community members. 2016
marked the beginning of a partnership with Louis Joliet Mall. Monthly outreach programs bring people to
the mall as well as give them exposure to the Plainfield Park District. An indoor walking program with an
educational component was also offered in the mall without success. Staff will continue to explore
programming options within the mall. Will County Forest Preserve offered programs in the Park District
Brochure giving participants different options within the Renwick Preserve and Turtle Lake properties.
The District works cooperatively with the Village of Plainfield on a Movie in the Park series during the
summer and partners with the Village and Library for a “How to” fair that experienced success in its
second year. Additional community programming that the District was involved in included Cruise Nights,
National Night Out, DARE Night at Ottawa Street Pool, Hunger Action Month, Community Wide Day of
Play, Pet Expo, soliciting donations for soldiers and Guardian Angel Community Services gift tree.
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Programs that were added based on expected community interest included taking part in National
Recreation and Parks Association’s super hero themed Parks & Rec Month with a Superhero Academy
and traveling superhero selfie stations. Staff offered a free Pokemon Go event in response to the frenzy
after it was released. The Light Contests for Halloween and the Holiday were revamped and changed to
online contests; Facebook contests also included: October-carved pumpkin; and December-Snowman.
Community interaction was also evident all year in the Monday Mania trivia contest that was part of the
50th Anniversary Celebration and the #TBT Throw Back Thursday which featured photos celebrating the
park district’s history.
The Guest Services Supervisor implemented Customer Appreciation Days and Contests to increase
interaction with the general public and participants. Guessing contests and treats have been well
received. Most seem to look forward to see what treats are waiting for them including coloring sheets,
sweet treats, or contests. These tokens increased interactions with the guest services staff and
encourage positive interaction.
Recreation staff is always seeking to make park district programs better, not only by making programs
offered better, but also by changing how things are offered. Developing programs currently not offered
can be challenging, but also rewarding. Staff has the security to experiment with alternative programs that
are based on sound decision making practices.
Ottawa Street Pool eliminated 8:45 am swim lessons for cost reduction and to reduce swim lesson
cancellations due to cool temperatures early in the morning. This provided a cost savings of
approximately $1,000-$2,000. Water aerobics was offered, but canceled due to low enrollment. The
minimum for the class was high to cover required staffing costs so adjustments will be made to the 2017
offerings to include the program during lesson times to save on staffing. As part of the 50th anniversary
celebration 50 cent Fridays were successful in June and July. Ottawa Street Pool was also extended the
pool season on weekends through Labor Day with limited participation. This is being evaluated for the
2017 season.
Staff worked with Will County Forest Preserve to offer programming in the Winter/Spring and Summer
brochures. Staff was also able to take part in the Island Rendezvous to gain additional exposure for the
district. Nature Camp was offered for preschoolers and a survival camp was offered for youth. Both
programs utilized Mather Woods, a previously under used area, had limited success and will be
revamped for 2017.
Staff utilized Eaton Preserve for a first time event that included two afternoons of hayrack rides and
games along with a scavenger hunt through the prairie grass.
While not all the goals established for 2016 were completed the establishment of the goal gave staff the
direction needed to pursue different options and avenues for continued growth and development of
programming and outreach opportunities.
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RECREATION GOALS

1. Increase community awareness of the Plainfield Park District
a. Continue brand development including logo identification
b. Continue to develop interactive campaigns to create engagement opportunities for the
public outside of programming
c. Develop social media team to consistently interact with public
d. Develop a web site that can effectively provide information to the public and interact
appropriately for registration ease

2. Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
a. Refine the current evaluation tool and consistently conduct and review program
surveys/evaluations
b. Identify areas of programming that currently have limited offerings but show potential for
growth based on program reviews
c. Evaluate partnership and enterprise opportunities that could be beneficial to the Plainfield
Park District and actively pursue those with the best return on investment
d. Prepare seasonal comparisons of competition within the community reviewing private
and public potential competitor pricing and services
e. Ensure programs are cost effective and meet programming goals
f. Create specific marketing plans for designated program areas

3. Evaluate the use of indoor recreation space available to the Plainfield Park District
a. Examine community demographics to aide in forecasting program growth/demand areas
b. Determine best use of Park District space based on programming projections and
community usage to ensure space is financially viable
c. Explore any opportunities for additional space presented based on community need;
district ability to fulfill that need; and financial viability

4. Continue to evaluate technical tools to create a more effective and efficient
mechanism to engage/educate/evaluate the all internal and external users
a. Continue with the process of the RecTrac upgrade (joint effort with IT)
b. Actively train to best utilize the tools available within the chosen technology
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation
Recreation & Marketing
Carlo Capalbo, Executive Director

Goal 1: Continue with program analysis to determine successful program offerings of the District
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
Tasks
Timeframe
st
th
1. Continue seasonal analysis of program offerings, adding in an age comparison to
1 - 4 Quarters
Satisfy Distinguished Agency requirements
nd
2. Develop a tool to compare seasonal program analysis
2 Quarter
rd
3. Utilize tool to show success/decline of programs and determine level needed to
3 Quarter
maintain offerings
th
4. Share analysis with program supervisors to ensure consistency
4 Quarter

Goal 2: Develop plans for each program area to best reach the public utilizing all tools available
Department Goal: Increase community awareness of the Plainfield Park District; and Continue to
evaluate technical tools to create a more effective and efficient mechanism to engage/educate/evaluate
the all internal and external users
Tasks
Timeframe
st
nd
1. Inventory ways that core programs are currently advertised and determine through
1 - 2 Quarters
program surveys how participants are finding out about programs
st
nd
2. Determine/list all the ways that we are able to reach our public and the cost of each.
1 – 2 Quarters
nd
rd
3. Coordinate with marketing and supervisor to develop a plan to reach potential
2 – 3 Quarters
participants for all core programs
rd
th
4. Implement plans for core program areas
3 -4 Quarters

Goal 3: Develop plan for current indoor space and new space to be developed
Department Goal: Evaluate the use of indoor recreation space available to the Plainfield Park District
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Work with recreation team to determine the best locations for park district programs
Seasonally
to maximize the space available
nd
rd
2. Review options and create an exit plan for Heritage Professional Center
2 - 3 Quarters
programming (2018 is the last year of the lease)
rd
th
3. Create program plan for new facility with Leadership Team (and possibly committee)
3 – 4 Quarters
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Kathy Whalen, Recreation Manager Adult Services
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation & Marketing

Goal 1: Seek and create new adult program growth
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Research 4 other districts to determine what they are successfully offering the adult
population
2. Develop and offer at least 2 suggested programs
Survey participants of adult programs to determine other areas of interest that
the Park District might be able to meet
3. Refine program offerings based on survey responses

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
nd
rd
2 & 3 Quarters
th

4 Quarter

Goal 2: Create defined sponsorship opportunities (for in kind or monetary) within the active adult
programming
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Investigate sponsorship opportunities offered by other Park Districts and Townships
1 Quarter
by contacting at least 2-3 agencies
nd
rd
2. Develop and create plan and a promotional piece for sponsorship opportunities
2 - 3 Quarter
pertinent to active adult offerings
th
3. Promote opportunities to Chamber members that target adults/active adults through
4 Quarter
a direct mailing and inquiries

Goal 3: Increase community awareness of adult programs
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Include a question on all evaluations about how a participant finds out about
programs also ask all new participants
2. Develop a plan to reach participants based on answers to “how do people find out
about programs”
3. Implement the plan and continue to seek new/different ways to reach potential
participants

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
rd

3 Quarter
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Andy Dunfee, Recreation Manager Athletics & Facilities
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation & Marketing

Goal 1: Review/create evaluation tool for facility and shelter rentals
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield community.
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Gather surveys from 3 other districts and create a PPD survey/evaluation form(s)
1 Quarter
for Facilities including shelters and building rentals
nd – th
2. Create and implement a summary sheet of all the evaluation feedback that has
2 4 Quarters
been collected to determine any changes needed for 2018
th
3. Provide Supervisor with a summary of recommended changes for 2018 and
4 Quarter
appropriately

Goal 2: Work Cooperatively with staff to improve utilization and knowledge of program services
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield community.
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Create a spreadsheet of each facility and its usage of programs and/or services
Seasonally
2. Conduct a minimum of three meetings with recreation staff to review the usage of
Seasonally
each facility and program room
3. Conduct a minimum of three meetings with parks/custodial staff areas of seasonal
Seasonally
need/concern for the facility and program rooms

Goal 3: Review, Analyze and Recommend if There is a Need for an Athletic Coordinator Position
Department Goal: Enhance the Park District Recreation Portfolio (Create Effective Recreation Resources)
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Create a spreadsheet with various athletic offerings with the revenue and
Seasonally
expenditures of each area
th
2. Create/document options that would benefit the agency in athletic class
4 Quarter
offerings based on surveys and/or resident requests
th
3. Make recommendation to supervisor of a need/not a need for athletic
4 Quarter
coordinator or sport(s) specific coordinator
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Leslie Anderson, Recreation Supervisor Early Childhood & Camp
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation

Goal 1: Replace summer leadership camp with a more appealing offering to that age level
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
Tasks
Timeframe
th
th
st
1. Research at least 4 other park districts that offer summer camp to 9 /10 graders to
1 Quarter
determine successes and failures with this age group
st
2. Utilize above research information to create a new, 10 week summer camp
1 Quarter
opportunity that replaces leadership camp
nd
3. Work with marketing dept. to determine the best way to advertise to this audience
2 Quarter
th
4. Evaluate the positives and negatives to the new camp once summer has ended and
4 Quarter
make adjustments for next summer

Goal 2: Evaluate and revise early childhood programs that have been set up in a “stepping stone”
structure
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
Tasks
Timeframe
1. Survey parents of children, after each session, that are enrolled in classes
included in this progression
2. Work with marketing dept. to create the best way to group the above structure
in future brochures
3. Utilize survey results to revise the early childhood programming to meet the
needs of present and future participants

st

th

1 - 4 Quarters
nd

2 Quarter
nd

th

2 & 4 Quarters

Goal 3: Continue to explore nature based programming
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community.
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Explore 3 neighboring districts/forest preserves nature program offerings
1 Quarter
Documenting those offerings and what might be viable for Plainfield Park District
nd
2. Determine what programs would be suitable utilizing PPD resources and create
2 Quarters
an outline for programming that utilizes those resources
rd
th
3. Create curriculum that can be incorporated into current PPD program offerings and
3 - 4 Quarters
incorporate it in at least 2 programs
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Amanda Bergman, Recreation Manager Equine Services
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation & Marketing

Goal 1: Increase networking and business opportunities through new and modified special events
Department Goal: Increase community awareness of the Plainfield Park District
Tasks
Timeframe
st
th
1. Coordinate, market, and provide continuing education seminar(s) with Premier
1 - 4 Quarters
Equine Veterinary Services (or other equine business)
nd
2. Coordinate, market, and host a tack swap at NTEC
2 Quarter
st
th
3. Increase awareness of the facility by involving the community in special events
1 - 4 Quarters
(i.e. have them participate in costume and stall judging)

Goal 2: Improve and grow programs and special events
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
Tasks
Timeframe
st
th
1. Design and distribute class and special event evaluations to all participants.
1 - 4 Quarters
Review the results and make reasonable modifications to improve programs.
th
2. Coordinate a year end awards banquet for horse show participants. Find
4 Quarter
sponsors to pay for the ribbons and trophies.
st
3. Revise the lesson horse lease agreement and clearly define student
1 Quarter
qualifications to participate. Re-evaluate fees.
nd
4. Increase NTEC volunteer participation. Gather feedback from current volunteers
2 Quarter
To determine the best rewards program and motivating factors. Market the
opportunity to program participants and parents.

Goal 3: Devise a system to facilitate communication between staff, boarders, and participants.
Department Goal: Develop a clear district wide communication plan.
Tasks
Timeframe
st
th
1. Market, promote, and continually update the NTEC Facebook page
1 - 4 Quarters
st
th
2. Re-organize and revise bulletin areas so that there is one central location that is
1 - 4 Quarters
regularly maintained and updated
rd
th
3. Revise and redistribute boarding agreements including boarder expectations
3 - 4 Quarters
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Misty Bartlett, Recreation Manager General Programming
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation

Goal 1: Determine the core special events for the Plainfield community
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield community
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Review enrollment and summarize the surveys and proposed changes for the 2016
1 Quarter
special events classifying those with over 100 participants as core special events
st- - th
2. Once determined, make necessary changes to enhance those events for 2017
1 4 Quarters
st
th
3. Review 2016 brochure and combine smaller similar events into a larger more
1 - 4 Quarters
appealing event(s). i.e. Fall Fun and Hayrack rides
st
th
4. Conduct and review program surveys
1 - 4 Quarter

Goal 2: Create a volunteer program
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
1. Meet with other managers/supervisors to develop a volunteer program that can work
for all departments
2. Develop a volunteer manual that can be used by all departments
3. Work with Plainfield School District in recruiting volunteers
4. Plan a volunteer recognition activity/event/luncheon or dinner
5. Attend volunteer fair hosted by the library

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
nd

2 Quarter
st
th
1 - 4 Quarters
th
4 Quarter
nd
2 Quarter

Goal 3: Explore new program ideas or programs with limited offerings
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield Community
Tasks
Timeframe
st – nd
1. Utilize school demographics to define programming gaps and present to rec staff
1
2 Quarters
st
th
2. Survey at least 3 other agencies for youth programming ideas
1 - 4 Quarters
st
th
3. Offer at least 1 program per season that fits demographic and programming needs
1 - 4 Quarters
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Nicole Button-Bates, Guest Services Supervisor
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation

Goal 1: Customer Convenience – Learn to better use RecTrac features to improve customer experience
and convenience
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
Timeframe
st
th
1. Work with marketing to keep public informed of any issues/features/enhancements to
1 - 4 Quarters
RecTrac 3.1 through communication avenues
st
th
2. Develop Quarterly in-house trainings for appropriate staff to better utilize RecTrac 3.1
1 - 4 Quarters
st
th
3. Update/Develop procedures for newly migrated RecTrac 3.1
1 - 4 Quarters
rd
4. Develop customer training for task on the web site. i.e. how to register; how to pay
3 Quarter
online

Goal 2: Customer Satisfaction – Develop ways to garner customer feedback and show appreciation for
their relationship with the Park District
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Develop Guest Services recognition program to encourage customers to
2 Quarter
acknowledge good service
st
th
2. Increase customer special engagement opportunities to 2 per season while
1 - 4 Quarters
continuing customer appreciation events seasonally

Goal 3: Staff Improvements – Improve operations of the guest services area to have staff better informed
and offering consistent customer service
Department Goal: Independent
Tasks
Timeframe
nd
1. Develop a guest services monthly update to ensure all staff are informed and create
2 Quarter
a bonding tool
nd
2. Contact other districts and attempt to create a guest services group for regular
2 Quarter
meetings and/or information exchange
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Team Member/Title:
Department:
Supervisor:

Cindy Offerman, Recreation Supervisor Dance & Cultural Arts
Recreation & Marketing
Cheryl Crisman, Director of Recreation

Goal 1: Set Up and establish a defined curriculum for all levels of dance offered by the PPD
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a divers, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield community
Tasks
Timeframe
st
1. Develop curriculum outline for all non-premiere classes, premiere outlines
1 Quarter
nd
2. Complete detailed curriculum for all non-premiere classes
2 Quarter
rd
3. Complete detailed curriculum for all premiere classes
3 Quarter
rd
4. Complete outline and curriculum plan for non-recital classes
3 Quarter

Goal 2: Increase program participation numbers
Department Goal: Evaluate and enhance program offerings to develop a diverse, effectively priced
portfolio that appeals to the Plainfield community
Tasks
1. Investigate other district program sign-up incentives. (i.e. early bird, multi-class)
2. Develop and offer one “bring a friend” and/or “free try-it” opportunities each season.
3. Offer semi-private classes for summer 2017
4. Redesign dance pages in Park District brochure in cooperation with designer

Goal 3: Create supplemental dance revenue through non-program venues
Department Goal: Increase community awareness of the Plainfield Park District
Tasks
1. Create on-line store with PPD dance logoed items to be offered 2 times per year
2. Investigate and implement at least 2 restaurant fundraising opportunities to
offset recital costs
3. Increase promotion to increase sales of “shout out” ads in recital brochure to 50
4. Coordinate 2 outreach opportunities for classes to perform in the community

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
st
th
1 - 4 Quarters
st
nd
1 - 2 Quarters
th
4 Quarter

Timeframe
st
1 Quarter
st
th
1 - 4 Quarters
st

nd

1 - 2 Quarters
st
th
1 - 4 Quarters
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CAPITAL COMMITTEE GOALS
1. Continue to improve the District’s five year Capital Improvement plan to better forecast Park and
Facility improvements, along with repair and replacement of existing equipment and vehicles.
2. Review submitted current and prior year requests and evaluate prior to making recommendations
to leadership using a balanced approach to improvements base on the following criteria:
a. Requests identified in previous Capital Plan
b. Compliance with the Master Plan and as indicated from Community input
c. Age and condition of the existing asset in relation to its’ recommended life expectancy
d. Location and age/condition of park improvements within the community
e. Grant opportunities and other sources of additional funding
f. Requests related to health and safety
g. Recommendations from the District’s Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan.
h. Smaller scaled capital projects may be submitted by Park District staff for review and
consideration by the Capital Planning Committee. The Committee reviews submitted
projects inconsideration of available funds and makes recommendations to the Executive
Director.
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RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION COMMITTEE GOALS
1. Appropriately recognize and show appreciation to committed and dedicated team members within
the District through new and established mechanisms.
2. Provide activities or events to encourage employee participation greater fostering interaction
between employees that may not normally interact.
3. Offer yearly events for employees that include their families, promoting a strong work/life balance.
4. Organize, execute, and sustain an employee volunteer program through the offering of volunteer
opportunities within the park district and the community helping strengthen a culture of teamwork.
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND WELLNESS COMMITTEE GOALS
1. Review Risk Management & Wellness Policy Manual
2. Provide on-going training for employees
3. Provide and offer safe facilities for employees and participants
4. Commit to promoting a safe and healthy working environment
5. Promote a healthy work environment
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